(Eingegangen am 1. Dezember 1914.) During the summer of 1909 I became interested in a few of the variations presented by the common evening primrose 2) in the vicinity of Ithaca, N.Y. Several individuals, which I passed almost daily, forced themselves upon my attention because the mid veins of the leaves and the stems of some individuals were red, while other individuals had white veins and green stems. Since ] had never made a critical study of the genus Oenothera, these color characters were the only differential features of which I was conscious at that time. Cross pollinations were made between two individuals during that season, and seeds were saved in the autumn. Since I was in Europe the following summer (1910), the seeds were not planted until the spring of 1911. They were sown in seed pans, and when the seedlings were a few weeks old they were transplanted to flats, and later (during June) were transplanted to tlle garden.
S o u r c e and c h a r a c t e r s of t h e p a r e n t species.
(Eingegangen am 1. Dezember 1914.) During the summer of 1909 I became interested in a few of the variations presented by the common evening primrose 2) in the vicinity of Ithaca, N.Y. Several individuals, which I passed almost daily, forced themselves upon my attention because the mid veins of the leaves and the stems of some individuals were red, while other individuals had white veins and green stems. Since ] had never made a critical study of the genus Oenothera, these color characters were the only differential features of which I was conscious at that time. Cross pollinations were made between two individuals during that season, and seeds were saved in the autumn. Since I was in Europe the following summer (1910), the seeds were not planted until the spring of 1911. They were sown in seed pans, and when the seedlings were a few weeks old they were transplanted to flats, and later (during June) were transplanted to tlle garden.
During the seedling stages, in the seed pans and also in the flats, there were no perceptible differences which could not be ascribed to 1) Paper read before the American Philosophical Society at the annual general meeting at Philadelphia, Pa., April 2 3~5 . , 1914.
3) These species arc a part of the great complex of forms sometimes spoken of as the " b i e n n i s a l l i a n c e " , in which there are probably 100 or more different species in North America.
Induktive Abstammungs-und Vererbungslehre. XVI. 13 differences in growth easily attributable to variations in moisture conditions, etc., of the soil under this kind of culture, except for the scant appearance of small reddish spots which, in one of the forms, also varies according to external conditions. During July and August as the rosette stage became more and more evident the new and larger leaves of the two parental types began to present the specific form characteristic of each. The adult rosettes in September and October differed by 5 or 6 characters. In the following summer (1919) as they came into flower many other striking differences were observed as a result of a critical analysis. These characters were regarded as evidence strong enough to entitle the two parents to distinct specific rank. Material of the two new species was submitted to Mr. H. H. Bartlett of the Bureau of Plant Industry, Washington, D.C. They were later published as Oenothera nutans 1) Atkinson and Bartlett, and Oenothera pycnocarpa Atkinson and Bartlett.
The hybrids which were obtained from the cross pollination of 1909, and brought to maturity in 1912 were the F1 of Oe. pycnocarpa 9 X Oe. nutans ~. In the rosette stage some of these hybrids appeared to be a blend of the characters of the two parents. But since a large percentage of them were attacked by the downy mildew (Peronospora arthuri Farlow), some of them so seriously that the leaves did not reach their full development, a critical study of the rosette stage could not then be made. Oe. pycnocarpa was more seriously attacked, but enough of the rosettes were free to determine the morphological characters. Oe. nutans on the other hand was immune. A number of the most seriously diseased plants of Oe. pycnocarpa, and of the hybrid, died during the winter 1911--1919. In the summer of 1912 the FI hybrids came into flower. There were two distinct types with no intergrading forms. The petals of the vegetative "blend" were strongly like those of Oe. nutans but larger, while those of the second hybrid type were exactly like those of Oe. pycnocarpa. The vegetative characters of this type were not, however, a blend. But since, the rosettes of so many of the hybrids were so modified by the influence of the Peronospora, the experimental work was repeated for the purpose of a critical study of all stages. a) Bartlett, H. H., Systematic studies on 0enothera, III, New species from [thaca~ N.Y. Rhodora~ 15, 81--85, 1913. Therefore in the summer of 1912 reciprocal crosses between Oe. nutans and pycnocarpa were made. Seed of the two parents and of the reciprocal crosses was sown in seed pans in March 1913. When the seedlings each bore a few leaves they were transplanted to flats. From here they were transplanted to the garden in May. The spring and summer of 1913 was very dry, thus being unfavorable for the Peronospora of which not a trace was seen.
Of the 1913 cultures of Oe. pycnocarpa, in one lot (from a 7-carpled pod) less than 2 % came into flower during the summer of 1913 (9 plants in about 140). These flowered in September, and were too late to ripen seed before frost. The others formed autumnal rosettes. In a second lot (from normal pods) all flowered as annuals, the conditions of the seedling culture in flats probably being such as to fit them for early maturity. About 5 % (6 out of lfi0 plants) of Oe. nutans flowered as annuals in time to ripen seed before frost. The remaining ones formed autumnal rosettes.
The hybrids of the F1 generation of the 19]3 cultures showed a higher percentage of annuals than did the parents. Of the annuals there were two types easily distinguished by the inflorescence, foliage and coloration. The two types were not distinguished until stem formation was quite well advanced, when the coloration of the stem and certain leaf characters were observed which indicated two forms. When they came into flower the evidence of two hybrid types was very clear. They began flowering early in July. Even at this period I was not able at that time to sort out the remaining young rosettes. But as the autumnal rosette leaves began to appear and attain maturity, there were three hybrid types in the F1 generation. Two of these could readily be assigned to one or the other of the types represented by tile annual flowering individuals. The third one proved to be a distinct type with no annual flowering individuals (in the 1913 culture),
The segregation of two or three distinct hybrid types in the first generation of a cross is a rather unusual phenomenon. De Vries (1907, 1909, 1913) has applied the terms "twin hybrids" and "triplet hybrids" to such F~ segregates1). 1) Triplet hybrids (or as de Vries calls them "Drillinge" (251, 1913) , or '~triple hybrids" (Bot. Gaz. 47, 1--8~ 1909) are different from the "Tripelbastarde" of Lidforss (see Lidforss~ B.~ Resum~ seiner Arbeiten fiber Ruhus, Zeitschr. ind. Abstamm.-u. Vererb.-Lehre I2~ 1--13, 1914; also Bot. Centralbl. 126, 296~ 1914) who uses the term to denote a combination through crossing of three parents, according to the following scheme; Rubus affinis X (acuminatus X caesius), and its reciprocal. 13" We are so accustomed to think in terms of Mendelian segregation, i. e. the segregation of distinct hybrid types in the second generation, that the fundamental distinction between the two kinds of segregation may not be fully appreciated at first. According to the Mendelian theory the segregation of the "unit characters" is generally believed to occur during the reduction divisions in the gonotokonts (mother cells of the pollen grains and embryo-sacs in seed plants) at the close of the F1 generation, so that the segregation of the hybrid types occurs first in the second generation. In the production of "twins", "triplets", etc., the segregation of "unit characters" occurs in the fertilized egg, or zygote, of the first generation, i. e. at the beginning of the first generation instead of at the close as in Mendelian segregation.
The segregation of distinct hybrid types in the second generation of a cross, according to the number of contrasting allelomorphs in the parents gives rise to "dihybrids", "trihybrids", etc. There is a tendency to confuse dihybrids with twin hybrids, trihybrids with triplets, etc., and it often requires some especial emphasis for the mind to grasp how fundamentally different twins and triplets of the first generation are from dihybrids and trihybrids of the second generation.
All of the cultures were carried out in fairly rich garden soil and some tillage was given, enough to keep down weeds and to stir the soil several times, particularly during rosette development and during the spring of the second season. Under these conditions the full expression and strength of characters is realized. On dry, moderately poor garden soil plowed in the autumn, and seed sown broadcast in October, and with no tillage, the annual plants were of smaller stature, with few or no branches, and several characters which manifest themselves under more favorable soil conditions, or with tillage, are absent. But even under the trying conditions stated, the majority of the striking specific and contrast characters are present. The soil and temperature conditions in a great part of North America appear to be favorable to the growth of the evening primroses. In Central and Western New York, at least, there appears to be no need of applications of lime to the soil, which de V r i e s finds advantageous in Holland, since the soil here is unusually rich in lime.
For the technical diagnosis of the two parents employed in these experimental studies, reference is made to the original description (see B a r t l e t t , 1913). A fair idea of the habits and characteristics of the species can be obtained by a brief enumeration of the contrast "unit characters" thus far analyzed. By this means the striking differences of the two parents will be seen and we shall be in a position to appreciate the distribution, or blending, as the case may be, of the characters in the different hybrid types. The parents differ by more than thirty easily recognizable contrast pairs of "unit characters", or allelomorphic pairs, or, if we speak of them in terms of the "presence and absence" hypothesis, there are more than sixty factors of recognizable characters which meet in the fertilized egg of the cross between the two parents. These characters relate to the habit and coloration of the adults; features of the rosettes, foliage and inflorescence. The habit and morphological characters are well shown in the photographs here reproduced (Fig. 1) . The measurements given are for the garden cultures.
Oe. pycnocarpa. H a b i t ; tall, 1 --1 " 5 m; lower stem branches numerous, strict, not widely spreading, reaching about the middle of the main stem, main stem therefore with high overtop, tips nearly the same level; axillary rosettes over the middle and upper part of the main stem, or short flowering branches just below the main inflorescence. A u t u m n a l r o s e t t e s compact, the larger leaves (late summer and early autumn leaves) narrow, cut over the basal half, furrowed, repand, white veined, plain or only slightly buckled, no reddish spots. S t e m s green, tubercles green. Stem l e a v e s , narrow, white veined, slightly sinuate toothed (lower ones strongly so over basal portion), furrowed, plain, no red spots. I n f l o r e s c e n c e long and dense; bracts green, slightly sinuate toothed, longer than the flower buds, persistent, basal ones longer than the pods. P e t a l s lemon yellow, cnneate, strongly emarginate, not plicate, edge plain, medium size, firm, not quickly wilting. F e r t i l i t y high (pods with many viable seeds). P l a n t flowering for a long period and maturing late.
Oe. nutans. H a b i t ; medium height, 3/4--1 m; lower stem branches numerous, spreading irregularly, reaching far above the middle of the main stem, main stem therefore with low overtop, tips at unequal heights not terminating at the same level; axillary rosettes over the middle portion of the stem; short flowering branches at base of the main inflorescence. A u t u m n a l r o s e t t e s compact, the larger leaves broad, sinuate toothed over the basal portion, convex, not repand, red veined, strongly crinkled, reddish spots in the autumn. S t e m s dark red sometimes also the base of inflorescence axis is red, otherwise the inflorescence axes are green; tubercles red, even over the green parts of the stem, rarely red on the young pods. S t e m l e a v e s broad, very slightly sinuate toothed over the basal portion, flat or convex, red veined, plain or somewhat crinkled, few or no red spots. I n f l o r e s c e n c e medium length, dense, sometimes lateral; bracts usually pale green and caducous, except sometimes a few of the basal ones are green and persistent, small and shorter than the flower buds, edge plain. Petals This figure includes Oe. nutans and the three hybrid types when nutans is the (n X p); the twin segregate, hybrida pycneUa (n X p); the twin segregate bybrida height or overtop of the main stem is therefore probably not so chrome yellow, obovate, not or scarcely emarginate, plicate, edge eroded, weak, soon withering, medium size, but larger than in Oe. ~vycnocarpa. F e r t i l i t y high. P l a n t maturing early (in late summer or early autumn).
The strength, or value, of some of the characters enumerated abov~ f~r the two species, is relative, i. e. it relates to a comparison or contrast of the same quality or feature. F o r example; in regard to width of leaves, the leaves of pycnocarlaa are narrow in contrast to those of nutans, although there are a number of species of Oenothera with much narrower leaves than those of pycnocarloa, and in fact pycnocar~a would not be considered a narrow leaved species. Also there Fig. 1 . mother. From the left to the right they are: nulans; the blend triplet, hybrida nulella lortuosa. The main stem of the last is fasciated and has split into two branches, the great as it would have been if it were not for the fasciation.
are species with broader leaves than those of nutans. So with the bracts, for the purpose of comparison between the two parents, as well as in dealing with the comparative value of the same quality in the hybrids, they are large in pycnocarpa, small in nulans. The petals are small in pycnocarpa, large in nutans, though the actual difference in size in not great, but it is constant under normal conditions. The stems are red is nutans, green in pycnocarpa, although in age a tinge of red particularly on the sunny side of the stem, often appears in pycnocarpa, but does not appear over the entire surface. The stems are normally red in nutans due to the quantity of anthocyanin characteristic of a number of Oenothera species. The red coloration of the stems and mid veins of nutans is also a prominent and constant character under normal conditions. When the plants are shaded during growth the stem coloration may appear late and be of less intensity and extent than under normal conditions. The amount is small in pycnocarpa. The red color is always present in the roots of the two species, occupying a concentric zone midway between the medulla and the periderm, but the pigment is more abundant in the roots of nutans than in those of pycnocar~va. It its also present in the roots of their hybrids. The tubercles of the stem, normally green in pycnocarpa, are often red over the reddish areas of the stem, but the color is not so deep as in nutans.
The red spotting of the leaves in nutans is subject to great variations and appears to be dependent to a great extent on temperature. The autumnal rosettes have many reddish spots, appearing in leaves which were devoid of them during the summer, as well as being present in the young autumn leaves in an early stage of their growth. During the spring of 1919, which was quite warm during the latter part of April and in May, there were few or no red spots on the stem leaves of nutans. On the other hand, the spring of 1914 was cold during the same period. The stem leaves had formed during this period numerous roundish, red spots, so that the plants up to 3 decimeters high presented a very peculiar aspect for the species particularly as the young leaves were somewhat narrower than normal for this species. The aspect of the stem leaves due to thege two characters was so strikingly different from the normal, that it raised the question in my mind as to whether or not the species was changing. However, from observations on the appearance of red spots on the autumnal rosettes in relation to the coldness of the season, I felt confident that the abnormal spotting of the leaves was due to the lower temperature. The narrower width of the leaves (for nutans) was also attributed to the coldness of the season and'the younger age. This interpretation of the influence of environment on the spotting and narrowing of the stem leaves appears to be justified, for, in June, with the appearance of warmer weather the new leaves on the stem developed to their normal width and were free from spots. But under no conditions have I observed red spots of this character on the leaves of pycnocarpa, although I have examined carefully many rosettes during the autumn, and the stem leaves during the spring. The only reddish spots observed on the leaves of pycnocarpa are those due to insect or fungus injury, such coloration for example as usually accompanies injury from Septoria oenotherae.
There is another important variation which should be taken into account and clearly understood. This variation consists in the production of annual individuals by biennial species. This is particularly liable to happen in artificial cultures, and sometimes is encouraged by the investigator for the express purpose of saving time. Where seeds are sown during the winter and the seedlings have reached some size by the time the growing season permits transplanting to the garden, the influence of the warm summer season on these more advanced seedlings may stimulate them to early stem growth so that they flower and fruit in a single season. In some cases a large percentage, or the total, of the culture may form annuals, while a small percentage, or none, pass on to the rosette form. Where the species contrasted have autumnal rosettes with strikingly different character composition, the annuals fall far short of presenting the full complexion of the species. This is the case with the two species used as the parents for the cultures described here. The annual forms of pycnocarpa, produced in culture in 1913 and again in 1914 came into flower early except those of the lot from a seven-carpeled pod. In the cultures of 1914, the seedlings were transferred from seed pans to 21/2 inch pots, and became pot bound before they were transplanted to the garden. 1No mature rosettes were formed. The later leaves of the rosettes and the lower stem leaves of these annual forms were very strongly toothed over the basal portion, but did not approach the cut condition of the later leaves of mature autumnal rosettes.
In cultures where the seedlings are started early, nutans also may present a percentage of true annual forms, or if pot bound as in the cultures of 1914, a large percent may be annual. In the cultures of 1914, some individuals of nutans came into flower early in July, others in August and a very few formed only rosettes which were quite well formed early in August, and characteristically mature in September.
The annual forms probably sometimes occur under natural conditions, i. e. on self seeded ground. This may be reasonably inferred from the appearance of annual forms in the culture of 1913 referred to above where seed was sown in October 1912, on ground recently turned. In such cases no autumnal rosettes are formed. Since the rosette leaves developed in late summer and early autumn present a higher degree of character differentiation and complex than the spring and early summer leaves, the complete life cycle and full expression of t h e species is not obtained. The annuals of biennial species reach the flowering and fruit period by short-circuiting the complete life history. They are really short-circuit forms. Sometimes in green house cultures seeds falling from ripe pods of a potted plant during the winter, germinate, and under the warm conditions of hot house culture begin stem development early, omitting the rosette stage. Such short-circuit forms in species where late summer and early autumn leaves of autumnal rosettes are strongly cut over the basal portion, and the stem leaves are only slightly cut, or toothed, suggest a variation in the leaves due to the influence of the changed environment, and thus may be misleading. The cycle has been shortened from early rosette leaves slightly cut to lower stem leaves slightly cut, omitting the late formed strongly cut leaves of the mature rosette stage1). All gradations sometimes appear between the extreme short.circuit forms and those with the rosette stage complete, the degree of rosette development reached depending on the time at which stem development begins. So far as I am aware the conditions have not yet been analyzed which determine the time of stem development in these annual forms of biennial species.
In connection with this reference to annual forms, it may be of interest to note the tendency to a perennial condition which appears in Oe. nutans. I have briefly refered to this tendency in another place'S). Plants which had matured and gone to seed in late August and early September, put out new shoots with flowers in late September and early October, from the old bare stems. A few of these were potted and taken into the green house where they continued to flower all winter. A few of those in the garden, also in the green house, formed autumnal rosettes at the base of the stem. Those in the garden were put into large pots, one was plunged in the soil of the x) Exactly such short-circuit annual forms appeared in an undescribed species, No. 17 of my 1913 cultures, about 50% being short-circuit forms, while the remainder formed mature rosettes with leaves strongly cut over the basal half, which now (1914) are coming into flower.
-0) A t k i n s o n , Geo. F. Is the biennial habit of Oenothera-races constant in their native localities? Science N. S. 37, 716, 7177 1913. garden for the winter and others were wintered in a cold frame. At the time of publication of the note just cited, the rosettes had passed the winter safely. They formed stems and flowers during the summer of 1913, and one of the plants formed an autumnal rosette again at the base of the stem. This was allowed to stand in the garden during the winter of 1913--14, but as the winter was severe the rosette died.
Another interesting feature of Oe. nutans is its amenability to vegetative propagation. The ability to produce new shoots from the mature and bare stems indicates its possible fitness for propagation by cuttings. At my request several cuttings were made by Mr. R. Shore, the head gardener of the Department of Botany, fl°om the mature plants wintered in the green house during 1912--13. When the new young shoots from the mature stems were sufficiently hardened they were cut away with a small portion of the old stem, the tip removed and the cutting then placed in the earth. They rooted well and each formed a cluster of leaves. They were transplanted to the garden in the spring of 1913, where they produced stems and flowers from July until checked by the November cold. One of these formed a rosette at the base of the stem, but it was killed during the severe 1913--14 winter. In its fitness for vegetative propagation by the ordinary method of cuttings, Oe. nutans appears to form an exception among the oenotheras so far as at present known. De Vries (25, 1913) propagates them by using the lateral shoot buds of rosettes, but says that for other methods of vegetative propagation the oenotheras are not xdapted. (See also Lodewyks, 1908 When pycnocar_,va was the mother (pycnocarpa X nutans) there were two types, which according to de Vries' terminology are twin hybrids. These twins were exactly the same as those obtained i'n the cultures of 1911--12 from the same cross, so that the results of this earlier culture are confirmed. The uncertainty of the results obtained in the 1911--12 cultures related to the rosette stage which was so seriously parasitized by Peronospora that an analysis was impossible, although the adults of 1912 were readily separated into two distinct hybrid types. In the reciprocal cross i. e., when nutans was employed as the mother (nutans X pycnocarpa) three different hybrid types appeared in the first generation. In accordance with de Vries' terminology these would be triplet hybrids. Two of the triplets are identical with the twins obtained from the reciprocal cross, i. e., pycnocarpa • nutans.
Judging the three types of hybrids from the reaction of the vegetative characters of the parents which are brought together in the zygote, one hybrid is a blend, while the other two are segregates. When nut~ns is the mother there is therefore one blend hybrid, and two segregate hybrids. When pycnocarpa is the mother there is one blend and one segregate which are identical with the blend and one segregate of the reciprocal cross. It seems reasonable to expect that if the numbers of the culture were large enough the other segregate would also appear when pycnocarpa is the mother.
The blend hybrid has flowers with the petals very much like those of nutans (though larger). I have named it hybrida nutella. The segregate which has thus far appeared on both sides of the reciprocal crosses has flowers with the petals exactly like those of pycnocarpa, and has been named hybrida pycnella. The other segregate which appears when nutans is the mother has been named hybrida tortuosa from certain features of the rosette stage, while the petals are exactly like those of nutans. The principal characters of these hybrids are as follows, given for the sake of comparison in the same order as those given for the two parent species above:
Oe. ]~ybrida nutella. Vegetative characters a blend of those of the two parents (F1 blend). Habit, tall, 1--~m, lower stem branches numerous, strict but somewhat irre~o~larly spreading, tips reaching above the middle of the main stem and nearly the same level; main stem with high overtop, but intermediate between that of the parents. Autumnal rosettes compact, larger leaves intermediate in breadth, edge character intermediate between the toothed character of nutans and the cutness of pycnocarpa, flat, plain, red veined, not repand, with red spots i.n late autumn. Stems light red, or pink (paler than nutans), tubercles pink. Stem leaves medium, flat, plain, pink veined. Inflorescence long, rather loose, bracts intermediate between those of the parents, persistent, flower buds longer than in nutans, petals large but otherwise very much like those of nutans, with tendency often towards the petal characters of pycnocarpa, chrome yellow, obovate, not or scarcely
Rosettes (autumnal) of Oe. nutans and the three hybrid types of the F 1 generation of the cross, nutans X pycnoearpa. The Oe. nutans is in the upper left corner, the segregate twins are in the lower row, hybrida 2ycnella at the left, hybrida tortuosa at the right. The blend "triplet", hybrida nutella, is in the upper right corner. Obsevve the broadness and toothedness of the nutans leaves in pycnella~ and the narrowness and eutness of pycnocarpa in the leaves of torluosa, the crinkledness and convexity of nutans in the leaves of tortuosa.
In nutella note the intermediate width and edge character of the leaves.
emarginate, eroded, plicate, wilting early. Pods long, somewhat distant forming a loose spike. Fertility, sterile when selfed. Plant flowering for a long period and maturing late.
Oe. hybrida pycnella. An F1 segregate, the vegetative characters sorted from those of both parents. Habit, medium, 3/4--1,5 m; lower branches reaching far above the middle height of main stem, somewhat irregularly spreading, tips at unequal height, main stem with rather low overtop. Autumnal rosettes compact, the larger leaves broad, sinuate toothed over basal portion, furrowed, repand, white veined or veins tinged pink, plain or somewhat buckled, red spots in late autumn often appear. Stems green, tubercles green. Stem leaves broad somewhat furrowed, mid veins white or tinged red. Inflorescence medium length, dense or rather loose, bracts green, about as in pycnocarpa, persistent. Petals exactly as in pycnocarpa, lemon yellow, cuneate, emarginate, not eroded, not plicate, firm, wilting late. Fertility very high. Plant maturing early.
Oe. hybrida tortuosa. An F1 segregate, the vegetative characters sorted from those of both parents. Habit, tall, 1--2 m, lower branches reaching a little above the middle of the main stem, strict or somewhat curved, tips nearly of equal height, main stem with high overtop. Autumnal rosettes compact; larger leaves narrow, cut over the basal half, convex, strongly crinkled (being narrow they are thus often more or less twisted) red veined, not repand, red spots late in autumn. Stems red, tubercles red. Stem leaves broad, convex, directed strongly downward, red veined, strongly toothed over the base. Inflorescence dense, bracts small, caducous, Petals exactly as in nutans, chrome yellQw, oboval, not or slightly emarginate, edge eroded, plicate, wilting early. Pods dense, smooth. Fertility very high. Plants maturing late.
The rosettes must be well developed in order to distinguish the differential characters with certainty, but when they are well developed there is no difficulty whatever in distinguishing the three types 1) Fig. 4 ).
1) The plants were not grown in large enough numbers to determine whether or not there is any regularity in the ratios of the different hybrid types appearing in the first generation. In the cross nutans X pycnoearpa (1913 culture) there were 108 plants in the garden culture. Of these 35 were annual nutella, and 10 were annual pyenella. There were 63 which formed autumnal rosettes, 27 nutella, 24 pyenella and 22 torluosa. Of the reciprocal cross (pyenoearpa X nutans) only 61 plants were grown in the garden. Of these 4 were annual nutella, 9 were annual pyenella. There were 38 which formed autumnal rosettes, 36 l~yenella and 2 nulella.
The photographs reproduced in connection with this article present in very graphic form nearly all the characters of the two parents and their three hybrids. The fact that the parents differ by so many con- Induktive Abstammungs-und Vererbungslehre. XVI. 14 trast characters, the majority of which under normal culture are so clear cut and strikingly different in the two parents, permits a very satisfactory analysis of the transmission of the characters to the progeny, as well as their composition in the F1 hybrids. The habit of the plants is shown in figure 1 and 2, all from biennials. In figure 1 are presented nutans and the three hybrid types of the cross nutans X pycnocarpa; nutans takes the first place, the F1 blend (nutella) the second, the green stemmed FL segregate (pycnella) the third, and the red stemmed FI segregate (tortuosa) the last place. In figure 2 are presented pycnocarpa and the two hybrid types of the reciprocal cross pycnocarpa X nutans; pycnocarpa in the upper left hand corner, the F, blend (nutella) in the upper right and the F~ segregate (pycnella) in the lower left. the plants were rather crowded, and also there were a number of rosette branches which crowded the branches from the base of the stem and gave them a more strict habit as in pycnocar~a. These rosette branches, which often are as tall as the main stem, were removed before the photographs were taken. They should have been removed when young so that the main stem with its branches would have been free to express the normal habit. In the red stemmed segregate (tortuosa) the main stem of all the individuals except one (a small plant) was fasciated so that it did not reach its normal height. The individual represented in figure 1 (last photograph) notwithstanding this condition reaches considerably above the top of the branches. Here the fasciated stem splits into two fasciated ones.
In figure 3 are presented details of the inflorescence1). The differences in the petal characters are striking. The upper row contains nutans at the left, and then follow in order the thre¢ hybrid types (nutella, pycnella and tortuosa) when nutans is the mother. The lower row contains pycnocarpa at the left, and the two hybrid types (nutella and pycnella) when pycnocarpa is the mother. The petals of 1) It was rather late in the season when the flowers of nutans and pycnella (p X n) were made, and the bracts were not quite so large as the earlier ones.
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tortuosa are clearly those of nutans, and the petals of pycnella are clearly those of pycnocarpa. The petals of nutella are often very like those of nutans, particularly as regards the plaited characters and oboval form. They are, however, larger than those of nutans. The emargination is more pronounced showing more of the pycnocarpa character. Sometimes the plaited character is not so pronounced, as is evident in the photograph of nutella (n X p). But in many examples the plaited character is very evident. While therefore the petals of this blend hybrid (nutella) more strongly resemble those of nutans they are modified by those of pycnocarpa, the blend in the petal characters being less striking than in the vegetative characters.
The rosettes of nutans Xpycnocarpa are reproduced in figure 4, those of pycnocarpa X nutans in figure 5. The one in the upper left hand corner of figure 4 is the mother nutans. In the upper right hand corner is the rosette of the F1 blend, hybrida nutella. The hybrida nutella rosette of the reciprocal cross (pycnocarpa X nutans) is in the upper right hand corner of figure 5. By a comparison with the rosettes of the parents (the rosette Oe. pycnocarpa in the upper left hand corner of figure 5), the blending of the characters, wideness with narrowness, and cutness with toothedness, is very evident.
In the lower left hand corner of figure 4 and 5 are the rosettes of the F1 segregate, hybrida pycnella, the one in figure 4 from the progeny when nutans was the mother, the one in figure 5 when pycnocarpa was the mother. The two have the same composition of character, but the lower one has fewer leaves, selected because the leaf detail could be better represented in the photograph. The photograph shows the selection of the width and toothed character from nutans. FmTOWedness, white veineduess and repandness come from pycnocarpa, but are not shown well in the photograph. At the time the photographs were made furrowedness had not been recognized as a character and considerable effort was made to flatten the leaves down so that the edge characters would appear to better advantage.
In the lower right hand corner of figure 4 is the F~ segregate hybrida tortuosa. This is yet repesented only from the progeny when nutans is the mother. It has not yet appeared in the cultures of pycnocarloa X nutans. This is quite a remarkable rosette. The larger leaves have the narrowness and cutness of pycnocarpa, the crinkledness and convexity of nutans, all these characters being clearly represented in the photograph. It has also the red veinedness of nutans.
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To show leaf character in more detail a composition Consisting of four rosette leaves and three stem leaves was photographed for each parent and hybrid. The smaller rosette leaves in the photograph are younger than the large ones. The stem leaves were selected, one near the base, one about midway, and one a short distance below the inflorescence, from the main shoot. These are represented in figure 6 with the exception of the stem leaves of tortuosa which were not developed when these photographs were made. The upper row represents nutans (pag. 915) (left) and the three hybrid types ~nutella, pycnella and tortuosa) when nutans is the mother. The lower row 1) represents _pycnocarpa (left) and the two hybrid types (nutella, ~ycnella) when $ycnocarpa is the mother.
In the Diagram are tabulated the principal characters which have been studied, in such a way as to show the blending of the contrast characters of the two parents in the F1 hybrida nutella, and also the sorting of characters from the two parents with their recombination into new complexes or mosaics, in the F1 segregates, hybrida pycnella and hybrida tortuosa. In the upper line are arranged the characters of nutans, in the lower line those of pycnocarpa, while in the middle line are arranged those of hybrida tortuosa, hybrida nutella and hybrida ~ycnella. The lines indicate the source and distribution of characters.
In Table I are given the explanations of the abbreviations in the Diagram.
The analysis of the hybrids as seen by an examination of the Diagram shows a distinct linking or association, of certain characters in their transmission to the F1 segregate hybrids, _pycnella and tortuosa.
The bond between these linked characters is stronger than that of the total composition of either parent, and in the case of certain characters, stronger than the total composition of certain members or organs. This results in a splitting of the total composition of both parents, and also a splitting of the total composition of certain members of the plant body. The splitting, however, occurs almost entirely between characters, not 1) The photograph of the leaves of nutella in the lower row of figure 6 is a duplicate of that in the upper row for this hybrid. It should have been represented by leaves from the progeny when pyenoearpa was the mother, since there were many plants from which to choose. That it is not so represented is due to an oversight. It was my impression that a photograph of the leaves of nutella on the side of pycnocarpa had been made. In November, 1913, when I assembled my l~.otographs I discovered that the one representing this rosette was missing, and it was then too late to make one. In hybrida pycnella the habit is taken from nutans; the rosettes take the broadness and toothedness of the leaves from nutans, the furrowedness, repandness, plainness and white veinedness from pycno¢arpa (often a trace of red from nutans?); the green stem and green tubercles come from ~ycnocarpa; width and edge character of stem leaves come from nutans; the size and persistency of the bracts are derived from pycnocarpa; all the petal characters come from pycnocarpa.
It appears that these characters are taken in their entirety from one or the other parent as the case may be and fitted like pieces of mosaic into a new form. A co-operation of these parts of diverse origin is secured which results in a very high state of seed production and fertility, unsurpassed by either parent.
In hybrida tortuosa the rosettes take the narrowness and cutness of the leaves from pycnocarpa, the convexity, crinkledness and red veinedness of the leaves from nutans; the red stem and red tubercles come from nutans; size and caducous character of the bracts come from nutans; all the petal characters come from nutans. The stem leaves take width, convexity and red veinedness from nutans, but take strong toothedness over the base from pycnocarpa, though there are but a few distant coarse teeth. In 1913 when the analysis of characters was first made, tortuosa existed only in the rosette stage. But this Frsegregate hybrid was so interesting in comparison with its counterpart of the total rosette composition of the two parents, that I had provisionally formulated an expectation of the vegetative characters of the adult hybrida t~rtuosa. On the basis of this expectation the adult tortuosa, from the total vegetative characters of the parent adults, would take those characters complementary to the ones combined in the mosaic pycnella. Hybrida tortuosa thus on this calculation would have the width and toothed characters of the stem leaves of pycnocarpa, but would inherit the deep red stem character, the red tubercles, petal and pod characters of nutans, as well as its high fertility.
The only failure to fulfil these expectations is in the character of the stem leaves which are those of nutans in all respects save the edge character. The few, coarse, distant teeth over the basal half is the only character by which the adult stage can be distinguished from ~utans unless it be that of habit.
While all the contrast vegetative "unit" characters possessed by the two parents are transmitted, each in its entirety, to the two F1 segregates, some to pycnella, the others to tortuosa, the F1 blend, hybrida nutella, inherits all, or a very large proportion of the contrast characters of the two parents. In such a case it is impossible for both characters of the "allelomorphic pair" to express themselves in their completeness. Each is modified by the other member of the pair so that an intermediate state between the two contrast characters is attained. The "allelomorphic pairs" blend. In the rosettes, the broadness and toothedness of nutans blend with the narrowness and cutness of pycnocarpa; the convexity and crinkledness of nutans blend with the furrowedness of pycnocarpa and the leaves are flat or nearly so. A very few rosettes had leaves slightly crinkled, but they were easily distinguished from those of tortuosa. There are no real intergrading forms between the three hybrids, though each one shows slight fluctuations. The red color of the stems and tubercles of nutans blends with the green of pycnocarpa and an intermediate state of coloration (pink) results. The small bracts of nutans blend with the large ones of pycnocarpa and bracts of an intermediate size appear on nutella.
The F~ blend hybrid (nutella) presents a very interesting case of sterility. When the inflorescence is covered with paper bags, or other screen to prevent insects from bringing foreign pollen to the stigma, no seeds are developed. Though the pods often attain a considerable size and give the impression that seed is being formed, they are found to be hollow, and finally die. This is not due to a failure in pollination, for like the parents, and others of the smaller flowered Oenotheras, pollination takes place in the bud. In the summer of 1912, when it was discovered that protected flowers were not setting seed, a large number were hand pollinated, using not only pollen from the same flower in some cases, but cross pollinations between two individuals were also made. From all these hand pollinations, only one pod developed a few seeds. From these seeds two plants were raised, one of which came into flower. It was a typical nutella. During the summer of 1913 a much larger number of hand pollinations were made. Several inflorescences were also protected by covering with paper bags. In no case did seed develop. A large number of hand pollinations were again made in 1914, using not only nutella (n X p) but nutella (p X n). No seed was obtained.
The sterility of the blend hybrid (nutella) is not due to sterility of the pollen or egg cells. Flowers which are unprotected, if visited by bees which have access to parents or other species, growing in proximity, set an abundance of viable seed. When hand pollinated, using pollen from either parent, from hybrida pycnella, hybrida tortuous, from Oe. grandiflora, Lamarckiana, and some other species, an abundance of viable seed is formed. The pollen is well formed, showing a very small and no greater percentage of poor grains than either of the parents. It is effective when placed on the stigma of either parent, on hybrida pycnella and hybrida tortuosa, on Oe. grandiflora, Lamarckiana and other species.
The cause of the sterility of hybrida nutella, therefore, has not been determined. But it may be due to a lack of correlation in certain of the physiological processes among the blended "factors", or characters, inherited from the two parents. Or it may be due to a lack of blending among some of the homologous characters, structures or physiological processes or parts of the inflorescence. If a complete and equal blending of all homologous "characters" of the inflorescence took place, it may be that the reproductive processes would present as high a degree of efficiency as the vegetative processes have. That the phenomenon of blending homologous characters does not take place among all the homologous characters of the inflorescence is shown by the petals which are far more like those of nulans than of pycnocarpa. The blending of certain parental characters in the inflorescence, the taking over of others in their entirety from one parent with the exclusion of their homologues, and possibly the incomplete blending or unequal sharing in the union of others may produce an organization ineffective for the reproductive processes. Certain of the "qualities" or properties combined in the egg, or pollen, or both, may lack the reciprocal influences necessary to a union of sperm and egg, although sperm and egg are effective in other combinations. It is also possible that certain physiological properties may retard the growth of the pollen tube when the flowers are selfed, but may not be effective against the growth of the tube from foreign pollen.
Whatever may be the nature of the lack of a reciprocal working of the reproductive mechanism in hybrida nutella it cannot be attributed to irregularities in the meiotic division preceding the formation of the pollen such as have been shown to take place by J u e l (639--641, 1900) in Syringa rothomagensis (a, hybrid of S. wdgaris and S. persica according to F o c k e 955, 1881), where typicaI mitotic figures are rare in the first division of the gonotokonts. In the atypical cases a process intermediate between mitosis and constriction occurs, a number of chromosomes appear to go to the daughter nuclei undivided, some are left in the cytoplasm. He suggests that there is a lack of mixing of the nuclear substance. Irregularities have also been shown by R o s e n b e r g (1903, 1904, 1909) in a hybrid between Drosera rotundifolia and D. longifolia where there is a difference in the number of chromosomes in the two parents; by C a n n o n (133, 1903) in a Gossypium hybrid (G. barbadense X herbaceum) where some pollen mother cells divide normally, others abnormally; and by M e t c a l f (109, 1901) in Gladiolus hybrids where two spindles were observed, presumably due to a repulsion between the paternal and maternal chromosomes so that they remain in separate groups. These and similar abnormalities in meiotic division may explain the sterility of pollen in certain hybrids. S t r a s b u r g e r (609, 1904) makes the interesting suggestion that the difficulties resulting in the formation of imperfect pollen occur in synapsis of the heterotypic division. But, as stated above, this cannot account for the sterility of hybrida nutella, unless during synapsis (or other critical moments in the formation of the gones) there is such an association of physiological "properties" or "tendencies" in the pollen and embryo sac of such a nature as to prevent the reciprocal working of the sI)erm and egg of hybrida nutella when brought together, but permits reciprocal working when either sperm o1" egg mates with a germ cell from related forms.
The blend, hybrida mdella, is thus a striking instance of an intermediate hybrid which is self sterile, but in which the sterility is not due to an impairment of the fertile condition of either the pollen or egg cells.
The three hybrids present an interesting correlation between their hybrid constitution and their relative state of sterility or fertility.
Hybrida mttclla inherits the tendencies or dispositions for all the vegetative characters of both parents. Or if we put it in form of a metaphor, it inherits all the talents of :its parents and attempts to make ~tse of all, but only reaches a mean between them. The vegetative characters are a blend, Certain flower structures are combined in such a way as to produce an inefficient reproductive machine and sterility results, although both pollen and egg cell are efficient in other combinations. This blend hybrid may be compared to a man who inherits from his ancestors talents for carpentering, horse shoeing, engineering, etc., and tries to cultivate all. He attains excellence in none~ and does not reach the high state of efficiency in the service of society nor in personal success that he might have reached had he cultivated only one of these talents, or a harmonious group of business, intellectual and social qualities. He becomes merely a "jack of all trades".
Hybrida pycnella on the other hand, while "inheriting" in its egg cell all of the same characters, sorts out an effective combination of dispositions or "talents,', which do not blend, but occupy their full measure of space and character. It cultivates these, and reaches a very high state of efficiency in its reproductive structures for it possesses a very high degree of fertility. The same can be said of hybrida tortuosa which sorts out different characters from the same inheritance in its egg cells, characters which are complementary to those selected by hybrida pycnella.
New or changed qualities in hybrida pycnella, nutella and tortuosa. In addition to the morphological characters which appear to have been derived from the parents without modification, other than that of blending or recombination, some interesting changes, progressive or retrogressive, have been observed in hybrida l~ycnella, nutella and tortuosa. In the F1 segregate hybrid, hybrida pycnella, the most striking change which has thus far been noted is the earliness in maturity of the annual forms. It has been observed that nutans matures earlier than pycnocarpa. Pycnella, which derives its habit from nutans, is an early maturing form. In fact in the annual condition it matures far earlier than annual forms of nutans or pycnocarpa. In the summer of 1913, many of the earlier annual forms of pycnella were mature early in August. The dry season probably had some influence in hastening the maturity of these early individuals, but annual individuals of nutans continued to blossom until the middle of September. Stem formation and flowering begins much earlier in the annual forms of hybrida pycnella than in the annual forms of nutans even when the seedlings are of the same age and transplanted to the garden on the same date.
Seeds of hybrida pycnella sown directly in the garden in April, the soil tilled thereafter, produced about 50% early flowering forms which matured early. Seed of pycnoearpa sown directly in the garden in a row parallel to pycnella flowered soon after pyenella of the same culture, but continued to flower until frost. The only early flowering annuals of n u t a n s which I have obtained were the few which appeared on dry untilled soil where tile seed was sown the previous autumn. These were small stunted individuals, smaller than the early annuals of pyenella in cultivated soil. They matured early producing a far less abundant crop of pods and seed than the early maturing individuals of pycnella. The seed of hybrida pycnella as well as that from all crosses in which pycnella was one of the parents, germinated quickly and abundantly, the seedlings are strong and grow rapidly.
Another feature in which the annual forms of pyenella differ from either parent is the less dense inflorescence. Consequently the pods are not so crowded as they are in either parent grown as biennials, though the pods are large and crowded with seeds. So far as the parents are concerned, the biennial forms are stocky, and there is a great tendency to fasciation in the stocky individuals on rich soil, much more so in avycnocarpa than in nutans. In fasciated forms the inflorescence is always more dense, and the pods very much crowded. A very crowded condition of the inflorescence in case where distinct fasciation of the axis is not clear may, in reality, represent an incipient state of fasciation. No fasciation has been as yet observed in pycnella, whether annual or biennial forms. While the petals of pycnella are usually of the same size as those of pycnocarpa, and smaller than those of humans, under certain conditions not yet determined they are larger even than those of nutans, in size sometimes resembling those of nulella.
In the F~ blend hybrid, hybrida nulella, besides the sterility resulting from the lack of correlation in some part of the reproductive machinery, there are some strildng modifications in the inflorescence.
As already stated, the petals are larger than those of nutans which in turn has larger petals than pycnocarpa. The flower buds also average longer, and the spread of the flower is greater~). The cause of this progression in the size of the flower has not been determined. It is not accompanied by increased size of other members of the plant body. Possibly it may bear some correlation to the self sterility, since certain forms of sterility in plants are sometimes accompanied by more showy flowers. It is known also that some hybrids are larger than either parent, but the increase in size here relates only to parts of the flower. The stigma does not overtop the stamens as in many of the large flowered open pollinated Oenotheras.
Another striking modification in hybrida nutella is the lax inflorescence and the consequent lax relation of the pods. This is a characteristic of the annual as well as of the biennial forms.
While hybrida pycnella matures early, the annual forms very early, hybrida nutella matures late. The annual forms of nutella, even though they flower early, continue to flower until killed by frost in November.
It would seem therefore that the earliness of nutans is not only inherited by pyc~ella, but also that a progression in this quality has taken place so that the earliness of maturity is intensified. On the other hand, the lateness of pycnocarpa is inherited by nutella and there appears to have occurred a progression of the quality of lateness in this hybrid.
In hyb~ida tortuosa the edge character of the stem leaves is peculiar, the basal half having fewer teeth than either parent, over the same extent, but the teeth are the size, but not the shape of those of pycnocarpa. Tortuosa is the only one of the hybrids thus far which is fasciated, all of the individuals except one presenting this character in a marked degree, so that the over top of the main stem is not what it otherwise would be. Tortttosa also continues to flower longer than nutans, this character as well as that of fasciation probably being drawn from pycnocarpa.
Difference in hal)it between annual and bienuial forms.
The habit of the annual forms of the two hybrids, pycnella and nutella, is shown by my cultures thus far to be quite different. The plants are lower in stature, and this is true of annual forms of pycnocarpa and nutans. The lower branches are more spreading, especially those arising in the axils of the rosette leaves, but to some extent also, the lower stem branches. The wider spreading branches with the lower stature gives to the plant quite a different habit from that of the biennial forms. This variation in form must be taken into account in any comparison of the hybrids with their parents. The habit varies also accord-ing to the time in the season at which stem development begins. The earlier in the season stem formation and branching begins, the more nearly normal will the habit be according to my observations• If stem development is postponed until August or September the lower branches diverge at a wider angle, and often grow for some distance nearly oa quite parallel with the surface of the ground, the free end usually cm•ved more or less strongly upward. Many of these branches may be as long or longer than the central axis, but, the upward curving tip may not reach the same height as the main stem. This peculiarity has been observed in hybrida pyenella, hybrida nutella and the cultures of pycnocarpa referred to above where the seed was sown directly in the soil of the garden in April, 1913; also in early flowering annuals grown from seedlings transplanted to the garden ill 1914• The wide spreading habit of the lower branches has not been observed in nutans, no late stem forming annuals of this species having appeared in 1913. In 1914 a few plants flowered as annuals and the basal branches were more wide spreading than in the biennial forms.
Among the 1913 cultures of pwnocarpa, where seeds were sown in the green house during March, and the seedlings later transplanted to the garden, only 2 ont of 120 plants formed stems and flowers during" the first season• Stem development began late in the season, toward the middle or last of August. In one plant the main stem was inclined at an angle of about 450 , and the branches arising from the base of the stem were wide spreadino'. [n the other plant stem development •
• "S was somewhat later. The main stem only developed. ~lu~ stem grew [)arallel with the ground and was so rigid that it could not have been brought to the erect position without breaking. As stated above, these two annual forms started too late to mature seed, since there was a severe frost September 10th.
In another race of Oenothera from Ithaca, No. 17 of my cultures, a large percentage of annual forms occurred in transplanted seedlings in 1913. Some of these began stem development early enough to mature seed. The branching of these forms was near the normal. But those which began stem development from about the middle of August presented a wide departure from the normal, due to growth of the lower branches nearly or quite parallel with the surface of the ground, and at a distance from the main axis of 3--5 din, and then curved upward.
In another species from Ithaca, Oe~*othera angustissi'ma Gates (1913) , in my ('ultur(,s of 1913, seedlings transplanted to the garden, a very small percentage attempted stem development. Two plants came into flower in September. The branches were somewhat more wide spreading than in the normal forms. Two others began stem development in September forming three or four stems each. None of these stems grew erect. All were prostrate and applied closely to the ground. During the latter part of September and October a dense rosette was formed at the tip of each of these prostrate branches, but no roots had formed. The plants with a large central rosette, and several smaller ones on prostrate stems 2--3 dm from the central rosette presented a very peculiar appearance. The longer stem development is postponed during the first season, the more mature and characteristic are the rosettes. In cultures where a .percentage only come to stem development during the first season, and these individuals begin stem development at different periods from June to September, great variation in the stem and branching habit, and variation in the size and maturer characteristics of the rosettes is present; the more nearly mature and characteristic the rosettes are in these annual forms, and the more advanced the season so much the more variable may be the habit of the stem stage.
These variations are epigenetic. They indicate a wide range in the morphological complex, among the individuals of certain species, races or hybrids. The amplitude of this variation is linear, i. e., it extends along the line of the life cycle which becomes short or long, simple or complex, according to epigenetic conditions. But the lateral variations or fluctuations do not meet nor transgress the limits between the species, races or hybrids.
In addition to the morphological evidence that there are no intergrading forms between the hybrids, very strong evidence is furnished by the high st:lte of fertility in hybrida pycnella and hybrida tortuosa, which practically show no variability in this respect, and the almost or quite complete self sterility of hybrida nutella.
What all of the conditions are which influence this variation in the length of the life cycle, and the lesser or greater degree in the full expression of the maximum characteristics, is difficult to determine. For example, it is difficult to judge the stimulus which determines the begifining of stem development in the annual forms, which in some cases may occur at almost any time during the season. But whc~ stem development begins, it appears to serve as a stimulus which checks the further development of the rosette, so that the rosettes are arrested in development at different periods. Soil conditions such as fertility, moisture content, etc., probably play a part. The formation of wide spreading branches, particularly branches which grow for a considerable distance nearly parallel with, or on the surface of the ground, appears to bear some relation to temperature, especially to the seasonal cold of late summer and autumn.
The autummd cold seems also to have a great influence ill arresting the full development of petal characters. The petals are smaller and the fornl changes. Those of pycnocarpa and pycnella lose the notched character and the angles become more rounded. Those of nutans and nutella become smaller also. In this depauperate condition the petals of the two parents ~tnd of the two hybrids are more difficult to distinguish. Depauperate petals may appear also on old plants which are nearly mature. Another variation might be mentioned here, which all students of the evening 1)rimroses probably have observed. During the autumn, the flowers, instead of opening at nightfall, tend to open at any time of day, arid remain fresh for a longer period.
The b e h a v i o r of Oe. n u t a n s and p y c n o c a r p a c o m p a r e d w i t h o t h e r wild species of Oenothera. De Vries (30--59, 1913) has shown that the production of but one form of hybrid in the first generation of a cross between old, or wild species of Oenothera, of the section Onagra, is the general rule. But the hybrids from reciprocal crosses are ofteu different in type (De Vries, 471, 1903; 30, 1913) . The hybrids in these reciprocal crosses often resemble the pollen parent strongly, i. e. they are strongly patroclinous (Oe. biennis X muricala, etc.). The parents of such crosses he terms /~eterogamous species. A few of the wild species he has shown to be isogamou~s', i. e. the single hybrids of reciprocal crosses are identical (Oe. hoo/ce~'i, eockerelli and strigosa, see de Vrics, 59, 1913) . The behavior of Oe. nutans and pycnoca~a in reciprocal crosses does not conform to either of the types of behavior found by de Vries to be characteristic of the heterogamous or isogamous species which he has studied. So far as the vegetative characters are concerned patrocliny c:Hmot be ascribed to either of the hybrids, for the characters are either blended (in hybrida nutella) or sorted and distributed about equally from the parents to the two segregate hybrids (pycnella and tortuosa).
In the segregates, while certain characters resemble those of one parent, other characters reseml)le those of the other parent and it is difficult to say which set of characters dominates. But even if one hybrid Induktivc Abstammungs-und Vercrbungslehre. XV [. 15 should be judged to indicate patrocliny in one cross, the same hybrid appears in the reciprocal cross where it would be a case of matrocliny for the same hybrid. While the behavior of pycnocarpa and nutans in reciprocal crosses is similar to that of isogamous species, in that the hybrid production in one cross is the same in the reciprocal cross there are two to three different hybrids instead of one as in the wild isogamous species studied by de Vries. The behavior is distinctly different then from that of isogamous species like Oe. hookeri, cockerclli and strigosa. Nevertheless, since the same types of hybrids are 1)roduced on each side in reciprocal crosses, it seems to indicate that the same heritable characters are transmitted in the pollen and egg cells. In this respect the parents (pycnoca~'pa and nutans) behave like isogamous species, but differ from such isogamous species as Oe. hookeri, cockerelli and strigosa in the production of several distinct hybrid types all of which, in their vegetative characters are blends, or recombinations of the parental characteristics. Constancy of the hybrids in the second generation. De Vries has found that the majority of Oenother,~ hybrids are constant in the second and succeeding generations, though there are a few exceptions to this rule. Seed from two different plants of hybrida pycnella has been growm, and all the plants of the second generation repeated the pycnella type both in the annual and biennial forms.
Under the usual circumstances seed from a larger number of plants should be used in order to determine whether the second and following generations are constant or not. But the fact that de Vries has found the majority of Oenothera hybrids to be fixed from the first, and constant in the succeeding generations, I feel reasonably sure that hybrida pycnella is a constant hybrid. It represents, therefore, an interesting type of hybrid in which there is produced in the first generation of a~ cross, a new creation having the important characteristics of fixity of type or constancy, a high degree of fertility, rapid germination and growth and earlier maturity than either of its parents.
Interpretations of splitting in the first generation.
Segregation of characters in the zygote versus segregation in the gonotokonts. The sorting and blending of the characters which make up the constitution of the two parents (nutans and pycnocarpa), into the two segregate hybrids (pycnella and tortuosa) and blend hybrid (nutdla), occurs in tile zygote or fertilized egg. Therefore it is of a very different type from that which takes place in Mendelian segregation, due according to general belief to a qualitative, or differential division or reaction, in the gonotokonts. The qualitative division, or segregation of "unit" characters in ]gendelian segregation, is by many believed to find its explanation ill the peculiar cytological processes occurring in the meiotic divisions (heterotypic and h o m S o t y p i ctogether called "allotypic" divisions by S t r a s b u r g e r , 3, 1904) giving rise to tile pollen grains and embryo sac. No such qualitative division is known to take place regularly in the fertilized egg, and cannot be invoked to explain zygotic segregation. In the angiosperms the first divisions of the fertilized egg do not result in free cell or free nuclearformation, any one or several of which may develop embryos, but some of the products of the first divisions are definitely left behind in the suspensor and other cells. In certain of the gynmosperms there is a regular process in the division of the fertilized egg nucleus into four or more free nuclei, several of which are capable of forming independent embryos. But here, as in the angiosperms, no regular cytological processes occur which are at all comparable to the meiotic divisions in the gonotokonts, upon which a theory of segregation of unit characters could be built up.
Very little is known of the cytological process in the fertilized egg of plants so far as it relates to the more critical stages in the organization of the nuclear figure for the first division and the behavior of the I)aternal and maternal chromosomes in the organizatiqn of a working relation in the new diploid nucleus. G u i g n a r d (1890) describes and fio'nres tile spindle for the first division of the fertilized e~o-in Lilium Martago,~, which is preceded by a double gnarl stage representing the paternal and maternal unclear chromatin skeins, but the separate chromatin skeins were not observed in the successive divisions. The formation of the paternal and maternal chromosomes and their mutual behavior in the organiza.tion of the diploid nuclear complex for recilu'oeal action in the new organism also was not observed. In Pit, us strob~ts M a r g a r e t C. l % r g u s o n (1901, 1904) has shown that. while the sperm and egg" nuclei are in close contact the spindle is organized between them, while the paternal and maternal chromosomes form from the chromatin network of the sperm and egg respectively and move to the nuclear plate of the spindle. In two successive divisions the paternal and maternal chromosomes are formed in separate groups. But their 15" final arrangement and relation as cell wall formation and tile morphogenic processes begin in the embryo were not determined. Strasburger (20, 1904) attempted to study the nuclear spindle for the first division in the fertilized egg and the organization of a working relation of the chromosomes in Funkia and Galtonia, where the chromosomes are of different sizes, but was unable to accoml)lish the desired result because of the rarity of seed formation. While he has observed several division stages in the fertilized egg in Iris sibirica and Triticum vulgate, he discovered nothing unusual. The difficulties met with ill the study of the cytological processes of the first division of the fertilized egg in plants appear to be very great. But this should not deter plant cytologists from undertaking the problem, for it is :~n important and critical stage in the life cycle of plants which deserves investigation. While our knowledge of the behavior of the paternal and maternal nuclei in the fertilized egg is so meager that we cannot buihl upon it with any great degree of assurance a theory of the organization of hybrids from the union of the parental characteristics represented in the egg and spernl, several hypotheses of segregation into distinct hybrid types may be considered.
1st. Is the production of twin and triplet hybrids due to the mutating condition of one of the parents? According to de Vries (109, 1913) segregations in the first generation are the result of peculiar, or real, mutation crosses. These were first described by de Vries (1907) in crosses when certain wild species of Oenothera from the sand dunes of Holland, Oe. biennis, Oe. muricata, were employed as the mother, and Oe. Lamarckiana or certain of its mutants were used as the pollen parents. Two types of hybrids are obtained ill the first generation from such crosses. These he desigm~tes "twill hyl)rids". Both are intermediate hybrids, but on close inspection :n'e found to be quite distinct. One has broad flat leaves of a bright green and is named Oe. laeta. The other has narrow, furrow-shaped leaves of a grayish green and is more hairy. This is Oe. vehdina. The /cwta strongly resembles Lamarckiana, the pollen parent, while veStti~,a strongly resembles the mother (biennis or muricata as the case may be) or, rather, strongly resembles the "egg cell type" or "egg cell constitution" of the mother (See de Vries, 74--84, 1913) . Further examples of segregation in the first generation with the formation of twins, and even triplets and quadruplets, werc described by de Vries in 1909 and , in which laeta and velutina types, as well as other types, appear. D a v i s (1910) has also shown that crosses of certain wild species (grandiflora X american "biemds") give rise to twin hybrids in the first generation, one of the twins resembling one parent, while the other resembles more the other parent of the cross. But "the characters of the parents, as presented in each cross, were so blended that as regards measurements of parts, habit, texture, foliage, etc., the average for each set of hybrids would probably present a fair mean between the two parents concerned". "No character of either parent was discovered which appeared as dominant in these hybrids of the Ft generation"1).
De Vries intert)rets this segregation in the first generation as due to the mutating character of one of tile parents (Lamarckia~a or certain of its mutants) with its consequent splitability of constitution, combined with the splitting power of the constitution of another parent. This proceeds from his hypothesis (119., 1913) that the segregations in the first generation rest on the presence of lahil pano'ens (in the mutating species) and are brought forth through the meeting of these with ant~gonistic pangens in the inactive state (in the other parent).
In the case of the two species considered here (pycnocarpa and nutm~s) it does not appear probable that, in the first generation from crosses, the segregation into twin and triplet hybrids can be explained on this interesting hypothesis formulated by de Vries for nmtation crosses. We have no evidence that either of the parents concerned is in a mutating condition. For two generations they have been grown in quite large numbers, have proven constant and given no evidences of the production of new forms by mutation. The constitution of the hyl)rids is quite different from that of the twin hybrids described by de Vries from mutation crosses. If we consider certain leaf characters only, the two segregate hybrids resemble the laeta and vehdina twin hybrids of de Vries, since pyc~ella has broad leaves, while torh~osa has narrow and paler green leaves. But these characters along with others are taken without modification from the parents. If pycnella resembles ~ttans in the width of the leaves, it resembles pycnocarpa in the [urrowedness, repandness and somewhat darker color, it also resembles p!/cJwcarpa in the color of the stem, and ~.ulans in the toothed character of the (rosette) leaves, and in habit. If tortuosa resembles pycnoearpa in the narrowness of the leaves, it resembles n~da~s in the convexity and crinkledness of the (rosette) leaves, in the color of the ~) The type of the american ~'biennis" is not given. stem, and pycnocarpa in the eutness of (rosette) leaves. They are not intermediates in the sense that one hyt)rid resembles one parent modified by the constitution of the other as in laeta and velutin(~, but are mosaics formed by a recombination of th(~ characters of the parents.
The real intermediate hybrid is ~utella in which the vegetative characters are blended very much according to the usnal type in many species crosses. In mutation crosses, according de Vries, there is a splitting of the entire constitution (gametic) so that all the vegetative characters are split, not sorted as in 2oyc~*ella and to~'tuosa~). The production of the twin segregate hybrids (pyc~,ella and tort,wsa) and the blend (?triplet) hybrid (nutella) in the first generation of crosses between these two wild species appears to be of a different type from the production of twin hybrids in mutation crosses. The twin segregates (pycnella and to~'tuosa) are also of a very different type from the twin hybrids obtained from the cross, wild g~'andiflora X american "biennis"
by Davis (1. c. 1910) , since many characters of the parents dominate in the one or the other segregate, but different characters from the two parents dominate in each of the hybrids.
The three different hybrid types (twins and triplet) in the Ft generation of crosses between Oe. pycnocarpa and Oe. nutans differ from the mutation crosses described by de Vries in another respect. In the mutation crosses triplets are formed only when the mutant l)arent is an inconstant race, for example Oe. lata which is pure female. The pollen of Oe. lata is sterile, except in certain lata [arms derived by splitting in the fi~'st generatio~l of a cross. When Oe. lata is pollinated with Oe. lwo/ccfi, cocl,:e~'clli, bicn~zis Chicc~go etc. , the splitting in the first generation produces the twins l(teta and velutina, and iil addition a third form which is lata repeated, but slightly modified. The most common modified form of this lala arishlg 1)y splitting i~l the first generation of ,~ cross shows a resemblance to laela forms and is called lata-lcwta. This is the "triplet". Ve~T often a fourth form also appears (quadruplet) which is the lata with velgdi~a chara(~ters (latrt-vel~dina) .
Triplets and quadruplets in mutation crosses a~'e only known to apl)e~r when one Of the parent.~ is an incol~stant ra~'e, a~l(l besides the sl)littino" in the F~ generation into twins, lacta alld vebdiJ,a, the incol~st~/nt l'a('e 1) Tile "mosaics" presented by tile twin scg'regates (l~yc~ (:lla al~(] repeats itself. Tile repeated form is modified by laeta characters (the "triplet") and rarely a small percentage is modified by the velutina characters ("quadruplet"). This is strong additional evidence that the twin and triplet hybrids in the first o'eneration of crosses between the wild species, Oc. pyenocarpa and Oe. mdans, represent a type of segregation different from that manifested in mutation crosses, and does not appear capable of explanation on the same hypothesis.
'2rid. T h e o r y of a d i s s i m i l a r g a m e t i c c o n s t i t u t i o n . Some of the exceptional results obtained in cultures of the evening primroses, it has been suggested, are due to a dissimilar constitution of the gametes. In de Vries' interesting" studies on the behavior of heterogamous species he has developed a very ingenious method for the analysis of the gametic constitution of these species which he terms " g a m o l y s i s " (61, 1913) . This analysis appears to show that the pollen constitution of such species as Oe. biennis, muricata and most other heterogamous species is not only quite different from that of the egg cell constitution of the same species, but that in crosses between such species the pollen constitution predominates. Since the reciprocal hybrids between biennis and muricata strongly reseml)le the pollen parent, the heritable characters of each species are ahnost wholly transmitted by its pollen. The facies of biemds, or muricata made up of the patent characters, represents the pollen type, or constitution, of the species. The egg cell type, or constitution, of such species Call only be determined by crossing with other spe('ies over which the unknown egg cell constitution is dominant. This can only 1)e determined by trial, but the analysis shows that the egg cell type of bien'J~is is very different fi'om that of the pollen type.
The patent (~haractevs, ov constitution of biemds, or mt~ricata, is not exactly the same as the pollen type of the species. In self fertilization the pollen type, or constitution, is somewhat modified by the egg cell type. Since the phenomenon of l)artial sterility of the pollen and ovules is widely distributed ill the Oenotheras, de Vries (87, 1913) suggests, as one of the possible exl)lam~tions of patrocliny in heterogamous specAes, a qualitative differentiation of the pollen and egg cells during the meiotic divisions lU'eceding their fornmtion. According to this hypothvsis certain 1)ellen /rains would bear only the paternal hereditary characters, while others would bear only the maternal hereditary (.haractevs, and a like differentialion would take pla('e preceding the formation of egg (.ells. Now if in biemds for examlde all tile 1)ellen ,,'rains bearing" the maternal hereditary characters should be sterile, and all the egg cells bearing the paternal characters likewise were sterile, then biennis would be a hybrid by the union of the paternal and maternal hereditary characters.
As de Vries remarks (1. c. 1913 ) other expbmations of patrocliny are possible, and the one above mentioned would need other reinforcing hypotheses. To apply the hypothesis of a dissimilarity of the gametes in the parents to the production of the twin and triplet hybrids from reciprocal crosses between Oe. pycnoca~'pa and nutans would require several very ingenious reinforcing hypotheses to account for the blending of the vegetative characters in one hybrid and a sorting and redistribution of parental characters in two other F~ generation hybrids. It would require several different kinds of functional gametes in one or both parents, ~nd in such a case the progeny of the parents in self fertilization would split up into different types in the F~ generation, which is not the case.
In certain animals it is known that two kinds of sperms, are produced, but these relate to sex determination and a cytological basis for their dissimilar nature has been found in chromosome differences. No cytological evidence of dissimilar gametes in plants has been discovered. The hypothesis is an interesting one, but it is still a hypothesis and would necessarily become very complex if one should attempt to apply it to the F~ segregations described in this paper.
3rd. Theory of a differential division or sorting in the zygote. This theory, like several other theories of heredity, rests ou the assumption of a material basis for the hereditary "characters", and that more or less definite parts of the chromatin, or other portions of the cell are responsible for, or bear in some way, the heredity "tendencies" or "factors" of the organism. The theory of material bearers for the factors supplying the impulse for the repetition in the progeny of characters or processes possessed by the parent has, at the present time, a very large following. Whether or not the hypothesis expresses even a small measure of the truth underlying the mysterious processes of inheritance, it has served, and will for some time serve, an important purpose in stimulating investigation on the rSle Of cell structures, and on the practical operations of pbmt and animal breeding. In the use of such expressions as "bearers of characters", "factors", or "tendencies", etc., we do not imply that in any manner the characters of the adult are preformed in minute particles of the cell substance, nor that every minute character of the adult is represented by a cor-responding particle of tile "germ plasal". The implication is, rather, that portions of the hereditary substance bear materials which tend to repeat processes in the cells of the progeny which have led, in the preceding generations at similar stages of development of the individual and under like epigenetic conditions, to the expression of those forms, etc., which we call "characters".
It is well known that language handicaps us in the use of terms which may he objectionable from some points of view, or which are inmlequate to express our conceptions of life processes. But if we are to give expression to our ideas "words" must be used. With this apology I proceed to outline briefly a hypothesis which may offer an explanation of the production of the "twill" segregate hybrids, and the blend "triplet" in the F, generation of reciprocal crosses between Oe. pyc~wcarpa and Oe. nuta)~s.
We have seen that the parent species differ by a large number of homologous but c o n t r a s t i n g characters. When the bearers or factors for these qualities meet in the zygote, by the entrance of the sperm of one species into the egg of another, we may conceive that the situation is very different from that where the sperm of one species enters the egg of the same species. In the latter case homologous but l i k e factors, or tendencies, meet in the zygote. Because of this and also because of the long history of similar processes in the past, they form a reciprocal working organization with comparative ease. But the situation is very different in interspecific crosses where the homologous characters are so strikingly different. Tile hemologons factors or tendencies of each pair are more or less foreign to each other. The organization of a rec'iprocal action is more diffi(!nlt. This is shown by the great difficult), of securing progeny in lnany interspecific cr(~sses, and the failures in many more. The different positions which the bearers of the factors, or tendencies, occupy as they ai)proach the nuclear plate of the first division in tile zygote may well be due in a large measure to chance. [n this way different combinations might establish a working relation in different eggs.
7If we now apply this l~ypothesis to the F~ hybrids from the recit)rocal crosses of Oe. 1)!le)~ocar2oa and Oe. nTda~s, an explanation of the origin of the different hybrid types may be formulated as follows. In the blend, hybrida nuteIl( 5 the factors representing pairs of homologous contrasting characters approach the nuclear plate in such a way as to form a mutually reciprocal working combination of all the vegetative characters, and the result is a blending of these characters. In the case of the two segregates, hybrida pycnella and hybrida tortuosa, certain groups of the linked factors or tendencies are so situated that in some eggs one combination forms a working relation, while in other eggs another combination succeeds in effecting an organization. The material representing the groups of characters not entering into any one working combination, may then be left behind in the firs~ suspensor cell of the embryo, or cast out in the cytoplasm, or may become subordinated. The material in the first suspensor cell, as is well known, plays no part in the formative processes of the new individual, since this cell is side-tracked by the basal wall formed during the first division of the zygote. That chromatic materials, or whole chronlosomes, are sometimes thrown out in the cytoplasm, and that there also occurs an unequal distribution of chromosomes to opposite ends of the spindle has been abundantly demonstrated. It occurs particularly at critical periods in the ontogeny, for example in meiotic divisions of certain hybrids (Rosenberg, 1904 (Rosenberg, , 1909 and mutating 1)lauts (Gates, 1914) . The zygote of the first generation of interspeeifie crosses is certainly a critical period in the ontogeny, and the number of cases known where various hybrid types arise in the F~ generation is strong evidence in support of a hypothesis for some sort of erratic behavior of the cellular structures from widely different parentage when they first meet in the zygote.
This theory of a differential division or sorting" in the zygote is not limited to the idea of the permanent loss of certain parts of the hereditary substance by unequal distribution of chromatiu or cytoplasmic elements at the time of the first cell division in the zygote. The division, or separation, of material in which lie tlle "factors" or "tendencies" for various characters, and their sorting, may take i)lace in such a way that not only do those most favorably situated by chance to organize a working relation make up the complex of directive forces in the morphogenic and physMogic processes of the new organism, but the material in which resides the other "factors" not entering into this particular working combination, may thus be rendered inactive, or subordinated to such a degree that the action of these factors is not appreciable to offr finite judgment. Or in some cases the effect of the subordinated factors may be expressed in a very slio'ht degree. This may account for the frequent manifestation of red color in the mid vein of the leaves of hybrida pycnella several times allu(led to above. In other cases it may account for a small measure of what appear to be fluctuating variations ill other characters.
4 t h . The z y g o t a x i s t h e o r y . This interesting theory was proposed as a provisional hypothesis by S w i n g l e in 1898, and further elaborated by him in 1913, for the different types of hybrids appearing in the first generation of interspecific crosses. It rests on the assumption of the chance arrangement of the parental chromosomes in different positions ill different zygotes, at the time of their fusion, or association, this being the period when a rearrangement would be more likely to occur. According to this hypothesis the chromosomes situated near the cytoplasm would he better nom'ished and would because of their position and better fed condition exercise a greater influence on the formative processes of the cell than those chromosomes more distant. Thus in some zygotes chromosomes representing certain factors or qualities would lie in a more favored position. In other zygotes chromosomes representing other qualities or factors would be the favored ones. The arrangement of the chromosomes which is assumed in any given zygote is maintained during the ontogeny, and thus different hybrid types arise according to the different ehromatin plans determined in the zygote. The association and configuration of the sperm and egg chromosome complex in the zygote S w i u g l e (1913) terms, z y g o t a x i s .
If we now apply this hypothesis in explanation of the F~ hybrids obtained in the reciprocal crosses between Oe. pyc~ocarpa and Oe. nutans, it will elnl)hasize their peculi~r composition and behavior in contrast with the usual first o'eneration hybrids. In the case of the blend, ]~ybrida ~lella, which is a true intermediate hyl)rid so far as the vegetative characters are con(,erned, all the homologous contrasting chromosomes representing thes(~ characters wouhl be 1)aired and all have an equally favored relation to the cytoplasm. Their arrangement would correspond to that ot' "interspecit'ic hybrids" resulting from "violent cross breeding' (Swingle, 39l, 392, 1913) . The /~ybrida mdelIa is self sterile in accordance with the expectation in such crosses, but the self sterility is not due to "incomplete synapsis" since the pollen as well as the (~.' o' ,," cell is efficient in other coml)inations, and the entire reproductive me(,hanism is m~impaired so far as one can determine.
In hyb~'ida l)9CJwlla tile chronmsomes reI)resenting the broadness and toothedness of the rosette leaves of n'~dar~s would occupy the favored position in the zygote, while those representing the; crinkledness and convexity of the nuta~s rosette lea.yes would occupy an unfavorable position. The chromosomes from pycnocarpa representing furrowedness and repandness of rosette leaves would occupy a favorable position, while those representing narrowness and cutness would be in all unfavorable position. The chromosomes for green stems and green tubercles from pycnoca~Ta would enjoy a favorable position, those for red stems and red tubercles from nutans an unfavorable one. The chromosomes representing the petals of pycnoearpa are in a favorable position, while those from nutans are unfavorably situated. In this case the favorably situated chromosomes dominate, the unfavorably situated ones have no influence. "Synapsis" is unimpaired, it is neither "imperfect" nor "false", and the hybrid is highly fertile, and segregation does not take place in the second and succeeding generations. In a certain sense hybrida pycnella is an intermediate hybrid since it possesses characters from both parents. But since these characters are inherited in their entirety, it may be regarded as a segregate. In hybrida tortuosa, the indications are for the reverse supposed arrangement of the chromosmnes in the zygote.
The provisional hypothesis which ][ have suggested in the previous paragraph, of a differential division or sorting in the zygote, was briefly outlined (Atkinson, 835, 1914) before I became aware of Swingle's zygotaxis theory. It is very similar to it in some respects, particularly in the chance association of the bearers of "factors" from the two parents in the F~ zygotes and in the equal rble played by each member of a homologous pair in the production of true intermediate hybrids or blends. But it differs from Swingle's theory in regard to "chromosome" constitution of the two segregate hybrids (pycnella and tortuosa). It is in reality a modification of the zygotaxis hypothesis. There is not, however, any cytological evidence that the positional arrangement of chromosomes in the cells of hybrids bears any relation to their morphological characters.
5th. The reaction theory. In view of the fact, which seems to be now quite well established, that certain hereditary qualities are governed by enzymatic action, it may not be improbable that all the factors, or bearers, may work through enzymatic or catalytic or other chemical processes. But when the substances mixed are alike in all cases anal the conditions are the same, it is not intelligible, from a chemical point of view, why in some eggs one reaction should take place, while in others the reactions should be totally different. Even if we accept in principle the reaction theory, the different reactions --
